Lenticular Futures Special Interest Group
Autism and Systemic Practice

Hello!
We are the Autism & Systemic Practice Research Hub at LenticularFutures.com and organisers of the 3rd Systemic Practice & Autism Conference in July 2021.

Coming up!

- Open meeting online for therapists interested in autism and therapy on Monday 13th June 6pm - 7.30pm. https://systemicautismmeeting.eventbrite.co.uk/


- Call for Presentations and workshops: Good Practice as Relational and Contextual Practice.

Read and Watch!

- Neurodiverse Conferencing. Interactive Post submission to European Congress of Qualitative Inquiry, 2022, by the Autism and Systemic Practice Conference Group.

  Watch this 30 second introduction to the board first: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZI3m3OuVeg

  Then view the board here: https://bit.ly/38UzNQw
• **Special Issue on Intersectionality and Autism.** *Murmurations: Journal of Transformative Systemic Practice.*

• **3rd Autism and Systemic Practice Conference** website with slides, videos, links and much more: https://systemicautism.com
  Presentations from the 3rd Systemic Autism on YouTube
  https://youtube.com/channel/UCCc5Rrc9qjCbw47FbsdyeXw

**Connect with us!**

• **See more events:** https://lf.eventbrite.com

• **Contact us:** systemicautism@lenticularfutures.com
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